Voters give amendment split verdict

Carthage school construction remains on schedule, Odell says

Entries sought for Christmas annual parade

PJC lawsuits to seek recovery of fund loss

Veterans to dedicate monument

County court approves audit
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Almost $1 million returned to Texas DHR accounts

Bentsen chairs tax hearings

Utility bills part of energy crisis

Energy Conservation Month

Portland residents tour large recreation area

PJC sets course in square dance

Fair housing is subject of meet

Church sets special meet

STOCK ROOM
SALE
OF CHINA AND CRYSTAL

Casual and fine crystal, china and
porcelain in brand names you've loved
and collected for years. Some
available in complete sets.

Casual and fine crystal, china and
porcelain in brand names you've loved
and collected for years. Some
available in complete sets.

UP TO 50% OFF
OFF REGULAR PRICE

Select from our fall panorama of
mostly cotton Manhattan shirts,
"Designer" colors, "Designer" collars.

M-M TOGGERY

15.00 to 17.50

let us carry the
ball with a loan

We lend money
for almost
any purpose
We're the loan-
ingest bank in
Texas

GIVE US A CHANCE TO HELP YOU

The First National Bank

Member FDIC

FIRST STATE
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Carthage, Texas
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Thanksgiving
Make It Special With Carthage Locker Plant's Own Hickory Smoking

Dry Cured Hickory Smoked
HAMS

HAMS

LOINS

Smoked Pick
BACON

BEEF ORDERS FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER Whole, Half or Quarter

CARTHAGE LOCKER PLANT

Albert Doreen, Owner
224 S. Sycamore
Carthage, Texas

Phone 693-6121

NEED
NEW KITCHEN OR BATH FLOOR COVERING?
(Do it yourself and save money)

Armstrong and Congoleum

COVER UP THIS
Winter-Save 20%

Griff Cruiser
5200 Series

Print Like Quality

The Panama-Watcher

110 S. Shelby
Carthage

Paul Carter's
WHITE AUTO

Phone 693-7155

HOG WILD!

Paul Carter's
White Auto Has Gone...

Wild, Wild Savings!

Amana Radarange

SAVINGS!

Portable Mixer

$11.99

Save Time, Energy and Money

Slicer/Grinder

$19.99

Mixer

$39.99

COFFEE MAKER

Model RR-70

$19.99

Model RR-75

$49.99

Model RR-10

$99.99

Register For The Free Hog

# Guess the correct weight of the hog
on display in our store and win its tours.

No purchase necessary

Hurry!

Enter Stock

GUNS

10% Off

Color Compact

$389

8 GA. BOOSTER CABLE

$89.99

Fully Automatic

$169.99

70% Off

Lift Up 6-Volt 8-Watt

$6.99

Christmas

Specially Priced

And a hat for Christmas

The Only Thing Certain Is Change

Cover Up This Winter - Save 20%
FOOTBALL
SUPPORT YOUR HOMETOWN TEAM

1979 BECKVILLE BEARCATS

BECKVILLE VS. WASKOM
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
TATUM
7:30 P.M.

1979 CARTHAGE BULLDOGS

CARTHAGE VS. CHAPEL HILL
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
CARTHAGE
7:30 P.M.

SCORE BOARD

Beaver Boys: Bobby Slidell, Steve Lemon and Charles Davis

Bulldogs: Gerald Hooty, Mike Farrow and Bob Allen

WE WANT THE BULLDOGS!
We wish you the best of luck this season.

HAWTHORN DRY GOODS
On The Square, Carthage

GO BULLDOGS GO!
Panola Watchman

WE BACK THE BULLDOGS!
We wish you the best of luck this season.

BULLDOGS!
We wish you the best of luck this season.

INTERIOR DECOR
505-725-725-702-724

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
By attending all games.

CARTHAE DRUG
Is very proud
Of the Carthage Bulldogs

East Texas Western Wear
HIGHWAY 59 AND LOOP

DOCK GRIFITN FEED & FARM SUPPLY
Custom Blended Fertilizer Applications
On the Railroad Tracks, Carthage

PIONEER PHARMACY
1001 E. Trinity
112 N. Main, Carthage

KEN TURNER PHARMACY
Back Panola's Schools and Activities
All The Way
"Good Luck Carthage"
PH: 693-7110, Carthage

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
By attending all games.
PERRYS
IF YOU WANT VARIETY WE HAVE IT...

26-PIECE CRYSTAL ARLINGTON
PUNCH SET
12 oz. Cups and saucers,
with elegant box.
PRICE 4.99

DIAMOND POINT
ANGEL LIGHT
ASSORTMENT
These colorful lamps make a delightful gift.
PRICE 2.57

17" HAND PAINTED
ELECTRIC HURRICANE
LAMP
PRICE 10.77

ASSORTMENT
SMOKING STANDS
A variety of styles to choose from,
each beautifully shaped and made of glass.
PRICE 12.88

WOOD CARVED
LETTER RACK
PRICE 5.47

WOOD CARVED
PAPER TOWEL BAR
PRICE 3.47

RUBY RED
FRUIT BOWL
An attractive glass bowl that will be a conversation piece of any occasion.
PRICE 1.77

EGG PLATE
Select colors of CLEAR, GOLD, and OLIVE.
PRICE 3.97

17" HAND PAINTED
MUGS
PRICE 3.47

GREAT GIFT IDEA!
DECORATIVE METAL
ROSE IN VASE
PRICE 1.57

ASSORTMENT BOXED
STATIONERY
CHOOSE FROM
9 PATTERNS
PRICE 97c

SCOTCH CELLOPHANE
TAPE
1/2"X500 INCHES
PRICE 44c

AMERICAN MADE
8-STYLE
DEPENDABLE QUALITY
FLASHLIGHTS
PRICE 97c

EVEREADY BATTERIES
10-HOUR SCENTED
ACTIVE CANDLES
PRICE 12.88

VOTIVE
PRICE 47c

4.99c
IF YOU WANT VARIETY WE HAVE IT...

ASSORTMENT
STRAW BREAD BASKETS
48¢

3 STYLES

50-PIECE STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE SERVICE FOR 8
1288¢

STICK-ON BOWS
55¢

PLASTIC HOUSEWARES ASSORTMENT YOUR CHOICE
83¢

GIFT WRAPS
Your choice
88¢ ROLL

TREES!
ARTIFICIAL SCotch PINE TREES look realistic...
Great! 2 sizes, but
To likeness, you can almost lift the hand BROWN LUSH...a BEAUTIFULL! Metal Stand
4-FT. 32 TIPS
88¢
6-FT. 60 TIPS
1088¢

50 PIECE

WALNUT AND ROSEWOOD FINISH

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
SIZE 49½"x15½"x23½"
RULLERS 2988¢

SUPER QUALITY 21-PIECE SAE SOCKET SET

PICTURE FRAMES

DECORATOR METAL
WITH NON-REFLECTING GLASS

YOUR CHOICE
SHOP EARLY...
Limited Time at Williams Furniture
Fantastic Firth

Carpet Values

Low, low prices on preferred carpet

Tender-Moment Sculptured Shag
Was 16" sq. yd. Now 11 95
Installed with pad

Armstrong Vinyl
Sculptured Shag
Was 11" sq. yd. Now 8 25
Installed with pad

Noricross Sculptured Shag
Was 14" sq. yd. Now 9 95
Installed with pad

Armstrong Castilla
Was 9" sq. yd. Now 7 45
Installed

Lazy, Afternoon-Indoor-Outdoor
Was 8' 60" yd. Now 6 25
Installed

Armstrong Imperial Accolade
Was 7' 60" yd. Now 5 75
Installed

WILLIAMS FURNITURE CO.
100 E. St. Mary
Caresse
Phone 693-5442
Local agencies to vote on tax board nominees

Veterans ceremony today

County to canvass voting results

Convicts to return for court sentencing

This Week